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Last night was SUPERB. You were brilliant, the set was brilliant, everyone was

brilliant. The movie was fantastic. I haven’t had such a good evening in ages. I

was so impressed. Thank you everyone; I came down from London rather tired

and down from treating unhappy adolescents and dealing with social services, I

didn’t really want to go out again. But I’m so glad I did. SUCH a tonic. I feel

happy again! Julie Gomersall

I should like to supplement any dramatic critique of the marvellous Sibford
Players production of Murdered to Death with a comment on the often-unsung
element of the production; the behind-the-scenes efforts. From the fairy
lights that welcomed us, the hospitality of the ‘Green Room’, the raked
seating, set painting, lighting and filmed interlude. All must have taken a great
deal of thought and time to produce.

As soon as the curtains opened, I was struck by the white set and the
incredibly simple detail; clearly designed to enhance the ‘Cluedo’ coloured
costumes of the cast and the importance of the paintings hung on the walls.
The stage lighting was used to full effect including the spot light that drew
our attention to the murder weapon. Finally, the film sequence which is
becoming a staple of these productions. This in itself must have taken a great
deal of time and thought and added greatly to the entertainment of the
audience. Well done to everyone involved, this will be a hard act to follow.

Keith Hicks

                                      Ruﾐ H┞ Olivia Sparks aﾐd CiIely GlazeHrook

Hello e┗er┞Hod┞! CiIel┞ aﾐd I are ruﾐﾐiﾐg a 
staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ for uﾐderpri┗ileged 
sIhool Ihildreﾐ iﾐ Mala┘i. The studeﾐts Heiﾐg 
supplied ┘ith the staioﾐer┞ are Hoth priﾏar┞ 
aﾐd seﾐior sIhool Ihildreﾐ,  aﾐd the sIhools 
are iﾐ reﾏote areas of Mala┘i that do ﾐot 
reIei┗e aﾐ┞ support froﾏ aﾐ┞ Ihariies.  So 
CiIel┞ aﾐd I are iﾐIrediHl┞ e┝Iited to He ﾏakiﾐg 
a difereﾐIe at these sIhools aﾐd ┞our 
doﾐaioﾐs aﾐd support ┘ould He ┗er┞ ﾏuIh 
appreIiated H┞ us!

We’ll He IolleIiﾐg all the usual da┞-to-da┞ staioﾐer┞, for 
e┝aﾏple - peﾐs, peﾐIils, Iolouriﾐg peﾐs aﾐd peﾐIils, ruHHers, 
rulers, sharpeﾐers, IalIulators, felt ips, Ira┞oﾐs, highlighters, 
ﾏaths sets & staplers. CiIel┞ aﾐd I ha┗e set up IolleIioﾐ poiﾐts 
for ┞our geﾐerous doﾐaioﾐs.  These iﾐIlude The Hol┞ Triﾐit┞ 
ChurIh iﾐ SiHford aﾐd St Peter’s & St Paul ChurIh iﾐ S┘alIlife 
┘hiIh ha┗e kiﾐdl┞ allo┘ed us to use their porIhes’ as a 
IolleIioﾐ poiﾐt. We are also IolleIiﾐg staioﾐer┞ at our 
houses- HillIrest Cotage, Maiﾐ Street, SiHford Go┘er OX15 
5RW aﾐd Meado┘Haﾐk, Burdrop, OX15 5RN. EaIh IolleIioﾐ 
poiﾐt ┘ill ha┗e a ┘aterproof Ho┝ iﾐ aﾐ oH┗ious plaIe at the 
IolleIioﾐ poiﾐt aﾐd ┘ill He eﾏpied dail┞!

As ﾏaﾐ┞ people ﾏa┞ kﾐo┘ froﾏ ﾏ┞ last 
Mala┘i staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ, ﾏ┞ iﾐspiraioﾐ to 
ruﾐ these staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐs ﾏostl┞ Ioﾏes 
froﾏ ﾏ┞ Ihildhood gro┘iﾐg up iﾐ South AfriIa 
aﾐd seeiﾐg the efeIt of po┗ert┞ oﾐ eduIaioﾐ. 
CiIel┞ speﾐt the suﾏﾏer iﾐ Keﾐ┞a oﾐ a 
┗oluﾐteeriﾐg e┝pediioﾐ ┘ith Caﾏps 
Iﾐterﾐaioﾐal. Most of this iﾏe, she speﾐt 
arouﾐd ┞ouﾐg sIhool studeﾐts, ┘ho are Heiﾐg 
eduIated iﾐ po┗ert┞-striIkeﾐ areas. She ┘as 
takeﾐ aHaIk H┞ the Ioﾐdiioﾐ that the studeﾐts 
┘ere e┝peIted to learﾐ iﾐ. Ater the last 
staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ Heiﾐg suIh a suIIess, aﾐd 
Heiﾐg aHle to seﾐd t┘o large Ho┝es to Mala┘i 
I’ﾏ Ioﾐideﾐt that this IolleIioﾐ ┘ill also He 
aHle to Ireate aﾐ iﾏpaIt.  We reIei┗ed these 
piItures oﾐ this poster froﾏ the sIhool ater 
the┞ iﾐall┞ reIei┗ed the staioﾐer┞.

Thaﾐk ┞ou!

THE SIBFORD PLAYERS CAST (AND TWO LOVELY REVIEWS)
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Cover pictures by Oswyn Murray

and his poem about the Glebe
Farm ash tree (page 13)

ED'S THOUGHTS The Scene Team
Editor: Tony Skowronski (780490)

E: sibfordscene@gmail.com

Advertising Mgr & Treasurer: Oonagh
O'Neill (788160)

E: Advertsibfordscene@gmail.com

Distribution: Fiona Pidgeon

Distributors: Mollie Mulley, Chris
Fieldhouse, Mike Spring, Alison Rippon,
Peter Hardman, Sue Lovatt, Petra Berry,
Jean Scouse, Aniela Duggins, Jean Giles,
Ivor Hopkyns, Clive Warner, Frances
Claydon, Briony Franklin, Selina Chard,
Maureen Hicks, Adrian Lamb, Megan
Gilkes, Sarah Gale, Sue Etherington-Smith,
Alice Pennell, Nicki Kitchen.

Advertising Rates
The Prices for 1 year (10 issues) are:
Full page 125mm x 185mm £ 110
1/2 page 125mm x 90mm £ 65
1/4 page 60mm x 90mm £35

Price for colour or a single issue on
application to Oonagh O'Neill

You can pay for ads directly into our
account:

Sort Code: 60 01 35 Acct 52612236

Deadline for April Issue
12 NOON - 18th MARCH 2024

Thought for the month

"You know life is too short

For compromising

Take a hold of your dream

And realize it"

Paul Carrack

Hello!

We have a new contribution this
month from Chris Smith - The
Monthly Crossword. So, get your
thinking heads on and see if you
can solve it - answers in next
month's issue

Oonah is featured twice this
month: Village People and Great
Taste.

Olivia Sparks and Cicely
Glazebrook are once again
running a stationery collection
for schoolchildren in Malawi
(page 35)

Peter and Judy Abbott are
hosting a lunch for the homeless
on the 18th (page 4)

And finally, thankyou to all of
you who came along to our play.
And the 3 super reviews!! (pages
2 & 26)
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LETTERS AND NOTICES

Lottery winners for February:

1st Alan Chater

2nd Brian Joynes

3rd Clive Warner

VILLAGE HALL LOTTERY

WELCOME TO SIBFORD

If you are new to the Sibfords and would like any advice on our village,
please call Ivor Hopkyns on T: 788367 (Gower & Burdrop) or Nic Durrant T:
07972 26333 (Ferris). We are also lucky enough to have a really great
village website at: thesibfords.uk

Lent Lunch in aid of the Homeless in Banbury.

Monday 18th March 12.30pm
at Peter and Judy Abbott

Bramley Close Bonds End Lane Sibford Gower.

Please join us to support this worthy cause and meet Polly who feeds the
homeless in Banbury on a daily basis….a voluntary contribution will be very

much appreciated.

FOUND: Aluminium Walking Stick

If you have lost an aluminium, adjustable height, NHS style walking stick,
please contact Keith Hicks on 01295 780259 and I will be pleased to return it
too you.

http://tvlicensing.co.uk/
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
http://gov.uk/
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LETTERS AND NOTICES

thesibfords.uk is BIG

As Douglas Adams could have said: “The web is big. You just won’t believe how
vastly, hugely, mind-bogglingly big it is. I mean, you may think there’s a lot of
pages in the Sibford Scene, but that’s just peanuts to the web.” Do you need
more space, perhaps for photos, to showcase the club or class that you run, to
complement what the Scene editor has room for? The village website has it.

For example, visit thesibfords.uk/clubs to find this year’s programmes of
events and contact details for the Horti and History Societies, and information
about other village organisations as well. From the Horti page you can also
revisit the amazing blooms that were on display in the virtual flower shows at
the time of the 2020 and 2021 lockdowns Tim Huckvale

               

 

Ï
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The Wykham Arms

We're now open inside and outside! and

for takeaway, too

Homemade Desserts

Bespoke special occasions catered for

including anniversaries & birthdays

Weekly Specials

Please tel 01295 788808 or email

info@wykhamarms.co.uk to book or for

more information

The Wykham Arms @wykhamarms

www.theseptictankstore.co.uk

E: sales@theseptictankstore.co.ukT: 01295 236101

Contact us for friendly advice

Sewage Treatment Plant installation

Irrigation and waterpipe

Rain harvesting

Drainage projects

Outdoor electrical works

Ditch clearance and field drainage

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH OVER 

30 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE

BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE FOR 

CUSTOM MADE FURNISHINGS

01295 788145   
ann@annwoolgrove.com | www.yarnhill.co.uk

www.annwoolgrove.com

Pattern book room for you 
to browse fabric designs

Curtains, blinds & cushions

Loose covers & lampshade making

Headboards & bedspreads

Curtain poles & tracks

New sofas & chairs & reupholstery

MISS “T” CATERING. 

Good Home Cooked Food   

Catering for events such as:  

Anniversaries, Weddings,  

Christenings, Birthday parties,  

Funerals & private dinner parties. 

 

Also available  

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  

Contact Victoria Taylor on:  

Mob: 07841 910037  

Home: 01295 780206 

mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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NATURE NOTES

I'm looking to buy a period cottage

in the Sibfords or nearby

2+ bedrooms

My own personal use

Good condition or a project

Any ideas please contact Will Ikin

williamikin@gmail.com

07775 728772

There were definitely signs of Spring by the beginning of February with newts
appearing in our garden pond and plants such as groundsel, dandelion and red
dead-nettle in full bloom. Hares are now active in the fields around the
villages.

At the time of writing this I have not yet seen any bees or butterflies, but
they should be appearing any day now. Buff-tailed Bumblebees may well be the
first to appear.

Anne Bishop commented on how quickly a flock of Redwings can appear and
strip all the berries from a holly tree. They seem to go for any red berries
first before moving on to orange and then maybe yellow berries.

A friend in Brailes set aside an hour to do the RSPB garden birdwatch and
much to his surprise observed Blackcap, Siskin and Redpoll all within the
designated time. Redpoll was the first he had ever seen in his garden. Have any
been seen in Sibford?

In our own garden a couple of Carrion Crows have become regular visitors this
year and a pair of Bullfinches appeared a few days ago.

Observations for the next Nature Notes should be sent to
ajnewbold88@gmail.com. Who will see the first butterfly of the year?

Andy and Gill Newbold

https://orangeroofs.co.uk/properties/areas/st-ives/tinhay/
mailto:tinhaystives@gmail.com
mailto:williamikin@gmail.com
mailto:ajnewbold88@gmail.com
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Oil and Watercolour 

classes
Learn the basics in a friendly 

informal class with easy to follow 

demonstrations 

OIL PAINTING - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 9.30 - 12.30 weekly)

  Shutford Village Hall

  (Saturday’s 9.30 - 12.30 monthly)

WATERCOLOUR - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 1.30 - 3.30 - weekly)

""px*gvejgtBdvkpvgtpgv0eqo
""yyy0pkign*gvejgt0eq0wm
  07792 657 248
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Oil Boiler Servicing

on 01608 738156 

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

Warm Hub Social Afternoons: Thursdays 2.30-4.30pm. Warm Hubs are a
chance to meet up with friends and even make some new ones. Keep warm,
have a tea/coffee and cake, play games, have a chat, or get crafting.
Socialising is good for our mental health and it’s nice to have something to get
you out the house in the winter months. The Town Estate Charity is kindly
funding the sessions, so they are free to attend, just "drop in". Warm Hubs
will be on every Thursday until March 29th.

Book Swap Saturdays and Cafe: Feb 23rd, March 17th 10am-12pm. Books for
all ages and genres at this popular event. Come and have a drink and a chat in
the Small Hall. Teas and coffees available. It’s free to borrow books but
donations welcome.

The Second Deadly Sin, a morning with historical author Caroline Newark:
Saturday 23rd March. A treat is in store for all book
lovers. Historical fiction author Caroline Newark will be
returning to Sibford Village Hall with more stories of her
famous and not-so-famous ancestors. This time her talk is
entitled "The Second Deadly Sin". If you can't remember
your deadly sins, the second is the one about greed,
wanting to have more than you're entitled to, wanting to
live the fairytale. There are women in Caroline's family tree
who most definitely wanted to "have it all" but if you
remember those childhood stories from long ago, you'll know
there were big bad wolves lurking in the woods and a clock
about to strike midnight so not everything ends well.

Caroline has promised to bring copies of all her books with her so if you missed
them last time you will have another opportunity to buy copies at a special
discounted rate.

Easter Egg Hunt, Good Friday 29th March 2 - 5pm.
Join us for our annual hunt around the villages answering
the quiz questions or take your little ones for a run-
around in the Millennium Field to find the pictures. Tea
and yummy cakes in the Village Hall as always. All
children receive an Easter Egg!
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS

Car Boot Sale, Sunday April 28th 9-12pm. The Sibford
Car Boot Sale returns, perfectly timed with your annual
Spring Clean! Book a slot with kat.davison@hotmail.com.
There will be a French café serving coffee, croissants, and
bacon sandwiches to keep you refreshed as you shop. £5
a pitch

Help look after our Village Hall. We need more volunteers from the village
to help look after our Village Hall and gardens. A couple of hours every month
would make a huge difference. We really need help with keeping the plants
looking lovely and gardening is good for the soul! Contact Ginny 780373 or
ginnybennett@googlemail.com

Support the Village Hall by joining the Sibford Lottery. We have an
amazing community lottery running with fantastic cash prizes every month. Join
now and next month you could be a winner! Existing members, just a reminder
to renew your annual subscription before March. £48 for 12 months or £4 a
month. Contact juliette53@btinternet.com for more info.

Book the Village Hall for your next event using our online booking system:
When you are paying the invoice for your event, please include your name and
the invoice number. We have preferential rates for village residents, only £11/
hr (one hall); and £20/hr (both halls). Please use us for your next birthday
party or community gathering. www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk.

Notices: Please do not walk your dogs on the Village Hall field. This is a play
area for children and a public facility where for obvious reasons dog walking is
prohibited. Keep dog walking for our beautiful countryside paths and fields
instead. Finally, we have had the fencing improved at back of the hall so are
ready with a better social space for our upcoming events.

Cont'd

mailto:kat.davison@hotmail.com
mailto:ginnybennett@googlemail.com
mailto:juliette53@btinternet.com
http://www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk


Sibford Scene February 2024 Chris Smith
ACROSS

1. On coach to York, 
imbibing whiskey, there's 
lots of activity, but little 
achieved (4,4)

4. Rolled cigar lit first 
creates strong aroma (6)

9. Sibford craftsmen see 
brand start to ruin status 
(11)

11. Spanish sun mostly gone 
(4)

12. Remove air resistance 
with water vapour 
absorbing right edge (10)

13. Unkind to imply 'average' 
(4)

15. Primarily directors 
require authentic method 
acting for theatrical piece 
(5)

17. Unauthorised only 
around these, briefly 
(2,3,3)

19. Encouraged quiet frolic 
with Edward (8)

20. Old-fashioned fool in 
sports lesson (5)

22. Release some bound 
Oxonians (4)

23. Scene created by yours 
truly drinking a litre after 
novel (10)

27. Baby rabbit found at the 
front of the kitchen (3)

28. I only try hit dancing at 
Sibford Sunday venue 
(4,7)

29. Oddly not Beth in hurried 
creation using old 
material (6)

30. Learned water source 
almost ready (4-4)

DOWN
1. To rear of village lane (8)
2. Southern trip in river (5)
3. Wash my mark off at 

watering hole (6,4)
5. Mobile phone software 

heard in part of church 
(4)

6. Alas, cell espionage 
trapped Lord of the 
Manor (9)

7. Organ unknown in 
settlement (6)

8. Ended separation of 
corps lost in long grass 
(8)

10. To suffer with front 
chopped off tail (4)

14. Let limp elm rot at local 
listed building (6,4)

16. Sibford street cred found 
in hotel (4,5)

17. Cycling compromises 
principles and shifts 
more units (8)

18. Acted disloyally and 
damaged tyre bead (8)

21. Tremor ends torpor of 
peace lover (6)

24. 'Tis wrong way round for 
an instruction to a dog 
(3)

25. Your old, narrow, 
coverless bed (5)

26. And so, without 
resistance, Thursday 
was cut short (4)

1 4

9 11

12 13

15 17

19 20

22 23

27 28

29 30

1

21

2

16

3

26

10

17

8

24

5

14

6

25

7

18

March Crossword

11
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We are ha┗iﾐg a lo┗el┞ Spriﾐg Terﾏ  here at SiHford Go┘er Eﾐdo┘ed 
Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  Sﾐo┘ drops, IroIuses aﾐd ﾐo┘ dafodils are appeariﾐg 
aIross the site aﾐd the Ihildreﾐ are ﾐoiIiﾐg the Hirds ﾐests iﾐ the trees 
Hefore the lea┗es push through. 
Although the Spriﾐg terﾏ is a pariIularl┞ short oﾐe this aIadeﾏiI ┞ear, 
lots of learﾐiﾐg is goiﾐg aIross the sIhool aﾐd ┘e are ﾏakiﾐg the ﾏost 
of opportuﾐiies ┘e ha┗e to eﾐriIh the Ihildreﾐげs e┝perieﾐIe ┘hile the┞ 
are ┘ith us.  

We ha┗e fouﾐd tiﾏe for speIial ┗isitors iﾐ sIhool.  All the Ihildreﾐ ha┗e takeﾐ part iﾐ ┘ell-Heiﾐg  
┘orkshops ┘ith a traiﾐed praItitioﾐer froﾏ SCA‘F ふCoraﾏ Life EduIatioﾐぶ as ┘ell as Meﾐtal Health 
Week, aﾐd ┘e ha┗e Ioﾐtiﾐued our foIus oﾐ the liﾐk Het┘eeﾐ ph┞siIal aﾐd ﾏeﾐtal health. The speIial 
Sports 4 SIhools afterﾐooﾐ ┘ith spriﾐter FrederiIk Afrifa ┘as Hoth e┝haustiﾐg aﾐd iﾐspiratioﾐal! It 
┘as aﾐ e┗eﾐt that e┗eﾐ our ┞ouﾐgest Ihildreﾐ ┘ill reﾏeﾏHer for a loﾐg tiﾏe, aloﾐg ┘ith the ┘ords 
said to Fred H┞ his IoaIh けBelie┗e iﾐ Greatﾐessげ. 

  

 We ha┗e lots of other e┝Iitiﾐg aIti┗ities this terﾏ too; ‘eadiﾐg Week ┘heﾐ pareﾐts aﾐd 
graﾐdpareﾐts are iﾐ┗ited to Ioﾏe iﾐto sIhool first thiﾐg iﾐ the ﾏorﾐiﾐg to share Hooks ┘ith the 
Ihildreﾐ, World Book Da┞, SIieﾐIe Week, aﾐd a raﾐge of sIieﾐIe aﾐd art & desigﾐ ┘orkshops. Thaﾐks 
to the PTA, the sIhool ┘ill eﾐjo┞ a perforﾏaﾐIe froﾏ a ┗isitiﾐg theatre Ioﾏpaﾐ┞, the PTA DisIo, aﾐ 
Easter IeleHratioﾐ at the IhurIh iﾐ SiHford Go┘er, the aﾐﾐual Easter Egg Ioﾏpetitioﾐ aﾐd ﾏore!   
The loIal To┘ﾐ Estates Iharit┞ ha┗e sho┘ﾐ geﾐerous support for the sIhool oﾐIe agaiﾐ, iﾐ agreeiﾐg 
to fuﾐd a prograﾏﾏe of ﾏuIh ﾐeeded iﾐterior deIoratioﾐ at sIhool.  That ┘e ha┗e a Ileaﾐ, ┘ell-
orgaﾐised aﾐd Ireati┗e eﾐ┗iroﾐﾏeﾐt for Ihildreﾐ aﾐd staff to ┘ork aﾐd learﾐ iﾐ is ┗er┞ iﾏportaﾐt,  
ﾐot least iﾐ illustratiﾐg the respeIt that ┘e should all ha┗e for eduIatioﾐ aﾐd sIhools.                           
A ﾏuIh-ﾐeeded prograﾏﾏe of re-paiﾐtiﾐg the learﾐiﾐg spaIes is ﾐo┘ uﾐder┘a┞ aﾐd ┘e are ┗er┞ 
thaﾐkful to the To┘ﾐ Estates Trustees for eﾐaHliﾐg this to happeﾐ.   

 

 

We Helie┗e that, ┘ith hard ┘ork, aﾐ 
a┘areﾐess of ┘hat is possiHle, riIh 
learﾐiﾐg e┝perieﾐIes, aﾐd iﾐspiratioﾐal 
aﾐd Iarefull┞ plaﾐﾐed teaIhiﾐg, ┘e Iaﾐ 
support our Ihildreﾐ iﾐ de┗elopiﾐg the 
fouﾐdatioﾐs for attaiﾐiﾐg their dreaﾏs 
iﾐ later life.  Fred ┘as aﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
ad┗oIate for this, Hoth iﾐ his 
iﾐspiratioﾐal speakiﾐg aﾐd iﾐ his life. 
 

 さFroﾏ litle aIorﾐs… ﾏighty oaks do gro┘ざ 

To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ 
eaIh Ilass, please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at 

htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/ 
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For Tony Eyton RA, aged 100

A poem in the Chinese style

In the great storm the old ash tree

That you had so admired when you bought this house

Fifty years ago, blew down.

It must have been forty feet and two hundred years old.

We remembered your love of it

As it lay prostrate across the garden

And suddenly a great view appeared

In the hills beyond, towards the sunset.

Bill, the farmer at Temple Mill, cut it up

Whose grandma had been born in our house.

And played beneath its shade.

Now all that is left

Is a massive stump

And a log table in the orchard

And we remember you as we sit by the fire

Warm in its embrace.

Oswyn Murray, February 2024

Poet's Corner

mailto:lindalaneyolo@gmail.com
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              Original Wooden Platters & Boards 
                            Crafted by hand at Temple Mill in the Sibfords   

 

Trunks and branches from fallen trees planked, seasoned, designed at 

Temple Mill.    Unique, often quirky, always useful boards for: 

~  Presentation Ï Food Theatre!  ~  Cake Boards  ~  Cheese Boards  ~  

~  Chopping Boards   ~   Serving Platters   ~   Etc ~ 

**   5th Wedding Anniversary:  ÒYqqfÓ"",, 
Between Sibford Ferris and Sibford Gower.          Welcome to view. 

07580 597042  -  jonquilsabin@hotmail.co.uk Ï 01295 780418 
    www.at-temple-mill.co.uk  
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March News

Face the fear this year
BRAND NEW EVENT! Take on an adrenaline-pumping bungee jump at this year's
Bloxham Steam Rally on 29 June and raise money for Katharine House at the
same time. Why not take a minute to make a memory at 160ft? Hurry – the
first 50 signs ups will receive free entry to Bloxham Steam Rally, worth £16!
www.khh.org.uk/bungee

A big deal
We’re so lucky to be supported by so many local businesses. Once again, we
have some brilliant sponsorship opportunities for the year ahead. As well as
helping support local people, it’s a great way to build your brand and
demonstrate your commitment to the community – it really is a win-win! If you
work for a local business and would like to get involved, take a look at our
sponsorship page here: www.khh.org.uk/sponsorship-opportunities.

Community Ambassadors
We’re a small team, and until recently we haven’t always been able to attend
events and let people know about the hospice and why local support makes so
much difference. We are delighted to now have a team of six incredible
Community Ambassadors ready and waiting to represent the hospice. If you are
hosting a community event or are part of a local group, school or business who
would like someone to attend and share about Katharine House, then please
get in touch with our fundraising team by emailing fundraising@khh.org.uk.

Bake a difference
Everyone loves a cuppa and a slice of cake, right? Well, our Care for a Cuppa
campaign, which runs all year round, is the perfect excuse to do just that
while raising funds for Katharine House. Could you host a coffee morning, cake
sale or bake-off event and help us raise some dough for our hospice? We also
have lots or resources to help sweeten the deal… Find out more here:
www.khh.org.uk/cuppa.

Digital monthly newsletter – keep up to date with your local hospice

Sign up to receive our Katharine House digital monthly newsletter and keep in
touch with all our latest news and fundraising events at the hospice.
www.khh.org.uk/newsletter

http://www.khh.org.uk/bungee
http://www.khh.org.uk/sponsorship-opportunities
mailto:fundraising@khh.org.uk
http://www.khh.org.uk/cuppa
http://www.khh.org.uk/newsletter
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QUALITY FISH DIRECT

FROM GRIMSBY MARKET

Proprietor: Robert Hill

hill42804@gmail.com

07578 195979

Freshest fish and shellfish direct from

Grimsby to Sibford. Now delivering

directly to your home every Thursday

from 3.45 - 4.15 Please note: On Sunday, we open
at 9am

Locally grown Sibfords seasonal cut flowers

Subscribe for a monthly bouquet or
pop along to our flower stall for bunches

Florist and DIY bridal buckets also available

Contact carolyn@familywhites.co.uk
07711 897902

Locally grown Sibfords seasonal cut flowers

Subscribe for a monthly bouquet or
pop along to our flower stall for bunches

Florist and DIY bridal buckets also available

Contact carolyn@familywhites.co.uk
07711 897902

Sustainable flowers. Scented, seasonal -

grown, not flown!

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
mailto:carolyn@familywhites.co.uk
mailto:carolyn@familywhites.co.uk


Lady Day is celebrated on the 25 March each year – exactly nine 

months before Christmas Day, to commemorate the Feast of the 

Annuncia=on when the Angel 

Gabriel visited Mary to tell her 

she had been blessed and 

chosen by God to conceive and 

give birth to His Son.   

L a d y D a y w a s a l s o t h e 

tradi=onal day on which year-

l o n g c o n t r a c t s b e t w e e n 

l a n d o w n e r s a n d t e n a n t 

farmers would begin and end in 

England (although there were 

regional varia=ons). Farmers' 

=me of "entry" into new farms 

and onto new fields was oMen 

on this day and farming families 

who were changing farms 

would travel from the old farm to the new one on Lady Day.  Prior to 

the adop=on of the Gregorian calendar by Britain in 1752 it was also 

known as the beginning of each New Year.  Lady Day was the first of 

the Quarter Days when rent became due to their landlords by tenant 

farmers, servants were hired and school terms started.  The Quarter 

Days were approximately 3 months apart and were close to the two 

sols=ces and equinoxes.  Accounts had to be seZled and unresolved 

law suits and debts were not allowed to linger on. 

In medieval =mes the Cistercian Monks at Holwell Grange in 

Swalcliffe (now known as The Old Grange) held land adjacent to that 

owned by the Knights Templar in Sibford.  Frequent disputes arose 

between the two Orders as to the cul=va=on of their lands.  On Lady 

Day in 1242 an agreement was signed between the Abbot and 

convent of Bruern and the brothers of the Knights of the Temple at 

Jerusalem.  The monks stated that they would either cul=vate their 

land between Holwell Grange and the eastern field at Sibford or let it 

15

DID YOU KNOW?

lie fallow simultaneously with the Templars. This agreement ended

the often-aggressive disputes between the two Orders.
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CHURCH SERVICES

Quakers - Sibford Gower, Sunday, 10.30 am

Roman Catholics - Brailes, Saturday, 5pm; Shipston, Sunday 9am
Kineton, Sunday 11am

Baptists - Hook Norton, Sunday, 10.30 am

Methodists - Marlborough Rd Banbury. Sunday, 10.30am
Shipston-on-Stour. Sunday, 10.30am (All the same circuit)

LOCAL MARKETS

Banbury - Every Thursday & Saturday. Farmers Market
- 1st Friday of the month

Deddington Farmers - 4th Saturday of the month

Chipping Norton - Every Wednesday. Farmers market -
3rd Saturday of the month

Stourton Farmers - 1st Thursday of the month. 6-8pm

Interested in running?

Joining a running club does not have to be scary! Hook Norton Harriers brings
together people of all ages and abilities to have fun running. We are club that
emphasises the enjoyment in running and most importantly run together – you
will not be left behind! We have weekly training sessions and meet at 7pm on
Tuesday evenings at Hook Norton Sports and Social Club. We are also starting
a group of Thursday evening runners in Chipping Norton. Our club chairman,
Richard Hart, would love to have an informal chat with you about our club
please email him on info@hooknortonharriers.org.uk or give him a call on 07728
892177.

To find out more please have a look at our website and social media –
www.hooknortonharriers.org.uk

LOCAL NEWS

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
mailto:info@hooknortonharriers.org.uk
http://www.hooknortonharriers.org.uk/
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SIBFORDS WALKING GROUP
WALKING DATES

4 March; 18 March (note 3 week gap because of Easter); 8 April

We leave the village hall on foot or by car at 10 am sharp to do a circuit of
approximately 2 hours. You are advised therefore, to get to the village hall by
9.55 am latest. Often a shorter version of the walk is possible but that it is
advisable to check with Sue just before

Dogs are welcome provided they are put on the lead when requested. Walking
boots and poles are recommended but not compulsory. Some routes include
stiles. If you would prefer a shorter walk, please contact Sue to discuss
as it is sometimes possible to leave a car about halfway, so the less energetic
may drop off and drive home. At the village hall, please park either on the
road or on the grass field beyond the tarmac.

Please don’t hesitate to ring me on 01295 780365 or email
sebannister@gmail.com if you have any queries.

Sue Bannister

FOOTPATHS
Ian has hung up his boots! After many years of fine work on our footpaths,
Ian has decided enough is enough! So - we're looking for a rather splendid
person to fill his boots. If you would like to do this sterling work, then please
contact him on 01295 70790 or email: ian@iansharp.net,

FILM NIGHTS

Our next film is on WEDNESDAY March 27th: "Anatomy Of A Fall."

When her husband Samuel is mysteriously found dead in the snow below their
secluded chalet, Sandra becomes the main suspect when the police begin to
question whether he fell or was pushed. The trial soon becomes not just an
investigation, but a gripping psychological journey into the depths of Sandra
and Samuel's complicated marriage. With conflicting evidence and inconsistent
testimony, words are wielded like weapons and shocking truths come to light in
this thrilling Palme d'Or winner.

Doors open at 7. Film starts at 7.30. Admission £3 pp. Refreshments available.

Petra Berry

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
mailto:info@hooknortonharriers.org.uk
http://www.hooknortonharriers.org.uk/
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PILATES IN SIBFORD

On-line classes and private tuition available

Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers

Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment

Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes

For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 78027 Mob: 07905 953300

email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

WHAT WE'RE READING.....
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VILLAGE PEOPLE

Earliest memory of Sibford.
Having seen our house we went to The Wykham Arms for a lovely lunch,
Damien was so welcoming and told us all about the villages.

Surprising things about yourself.
I have been very fortunate to have worked for extended periods in Dublin,
London, New York and Sydney.

Best Thing about Sibford and what would I like to change.
I love that we can walk out our front door and have so many public footpaths
to take for great walks across the countryside. How blessed are we here. I
would change the speed limit. Living in Ferris, there are two parts of the main
road that have no footpaths. It can feel like running the gauntlet with
speeding cars on those sections.

What do you do.
Fortunately, I am now retired but never busier, having had a career in Finance
and Private Healthcare and running our holiday cottage business. I assist with
the Scene, the Wednesday lunch club, manage the volunteer rota and take
minutes for the Fielding Board. Martin and I are also volunteer ushers at
Chipping Norton Theatre.

Hobbies.
Theatre, reading (often have several books on the go), music, walking and
visiting country pubs. I am about to resume learning the piano, something I did
when I was younger.

What really gets you going.

Country walks, especially if we have a borrowed dog in tow, taking in the
stunning views all around us. Yoga several times a week and when the weather
is good we love to cycle (e-bikes ).

This month, it's our Finance & Ads Manager: Oonagh O'Neill

Why Sibford:

When we started to house hunt my husband and
I were both still working in London , I was also
travelling back to Ireland every second weekend
to care for my elderly mother, so an airport with
the Cork route was essential.

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
mailto:carolyn@familywhites.co.uk
mailto:carolyn@familywhites.co.uk
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Yoga
Tuesdays: Beginner'sYoga. - 9-10am

Deddington Windmill Centre

Thursdays - All levels Yoga Flow.

9 - 10am

Gentle Yoga with a Chair - 10.15 - 11.15

Sibford Village Hall

Fridays: Hatha Flow Yoga - 9 - 10am

Deddington Windmill Centre

Any enquiries to

juliette53@btinternet.com

SIBFORD STORES & POST OFFICE, SIBFORD FERRIS. OX15 5RG

Tel: 01295 788317/788348

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE AND NEWSAGENT

We deliver newspapers and magazines, 7 days a week to all the surrounding area. Place your

regular order today, whether for 1 day a week or 7. Always a wide selection of magazines,

specialist titles to order.

Chilled & frozen foods, groceries, cigarettes, beers, wines and spirits, fresh fruit and vegetables,

pet food, household goods, toiletries, medical requisites and lots, lots more...

Health Lottery, photocopying, fax service, dry cleaning

We will also undertake your mailings for you - just ask

Always an excellent selection of Hook Norton bottled beers in stock

Telephone your grocery order for free local delivery

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6.00 pm

Sunday 8am - 1.00 pm

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE - THERE ARE LOTS OF PRODUCTS & SERVICES

AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

http://www.khh.org.uk/bungee
http://www.khh.org.uk/sponsorship-opportunities
mailto:fundraising@khh.org.uk
http://www.khh.org.uk/cuppa
http://www.khh.org.uk/newsletter
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March has arrived and once again the Friendship Club meet on March 5th at
the Village Hall.

Further dates for Members to note:

April 2nd. Easter Tea
May 7th AGM at which, I hope ALL Members will attend.

Evey Boughton
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Holiday Cottage in Cornwall

On the beautiful north coast in Poldark country, character cottage set in a large south-

facing enclosed garden, is available for holiday lets. It is situated on the outskirts of the

vibrant and friendly village of St Agnes.

Scrumbles Hollow sleeps six in three double bedrooms, one with ensuite shower room,

plus a family bathroom. Full central heating.

The spacious cottage has an open fire place in a cosy sitting room, while the dining room

boasts a log burner. New, fully equipped kitchen and separate utility room for sorting out

sportswear after a day on the beach or walking the breathtaking countryside.

Lots of good local pubs and restaurants, shops and galleries. Excellent public transport

connections, including Newquay airport (half an hour by car).

For more information, please contact Linda on 01295 780 242 or 07973 226 032 or

lindalaneyolo@gmail.com.

mailto:lindalaneyolo@gmail.com
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HORTI SOCIETY

In Your Garden - March

March is all about anticipation, hope and promise. and there is a thrill too,
when the daffodils come out with a burst of colour, and the birds start to sing
early in the morning. Loads of jobs will need doing too. Have a look at some
of these;-

1.Potted hyacinths in the house are lovely, but when they have finished cut off
the flower stems, and put them in a sheltered spot until the danger of frosts
has past. They will flower again for the next few years if you take care of
them, and plant them out in the garden. As they decline they produce single
flowers, but they are still a gorgeous colour and waft scent around. Some
people find they can give skin irritation, so gloves on.

2.It is time to lift and divide perennials. where you have gaps between plants
you can dig out nettles, ground elder and bindweed, and spread compost or
manure on these bare patches.

3.Hardy veggies, like carrots, beetroot and radish can be planted in March, but
I find leeks are better sown in the greenhouse. If you chitted some early
potatoes you can plant them out now.

Our Horticulture Programme gets off to a brisk start in March with our first
speaker of the year, Tom Duncan, who is coming to talk to us on Mount Stewart
Gardens, Politics and Plants in Ireland. Whilst Tom has touched on Mount
Stewart in a previous talk, here he provides us with a fresh angle on this
extraordinary Northern Irish house and garden.

Come and find out on Wednesday, March 13th. Doors open at 7.00pm for
refreshments and a big welcome back after the winter, and the talk starts at
7.30 IN THE VILLAGE HALL. There will also be a swift AGM before the start of
the meeting. In our aim at inclusivity, our annual subscription will be kept for
another year at £10.00, but becomes due in March. Please bring cash!
Looking forward to seeing you all there

Diana Thompson

We are ha┗iﾐg a lo┗el┞ Spriﾐg Terﾏ  here at SiHford Go┘er Eﾐdo┘ed 
Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  Sﾐo┘ drops, IroIuses aﾐd ﾐo┘ dafodils are appeariﾐg 
aIross the site aﾐd the Ihildreﾐ are ﾐoiIiﾐg the Hirds ﾐests iﾐ the trees 
Hefore the lea┗es push through.
Although the Spriﾐg terﾏ is a pariIularl┞ short oﾐe this aIadeﾏiI ┞ear, 
lots of learﾐiﾐg is goiﾐg aIross the sIhool aﾐd ┘e are ﾏakiﾐg the ﾏost 
of opportuﾐiies ┘e ha┗e to eﾐriIh the Ihildreﾐげs e┝perieﾐIe ┘hile the┞ 
are ┘ith us. 

We ha┗e fouﾐd tiﾏe for speIial ┗isitors iﾐ sIhool.  All the Ihildreﾐ ha┗e takeﾐ part iﾐ ┘ell-Heiﾐg  
┘orkshops ┘ith a traiﾐed praItitioﾐer froﾏ SCA‘F ふCoraﾏ Life EduIatioﾐぶ as ┘ell as Meﾐtal Health 
Week, aﾐd ┘e ha┗e Ioﾐtiﾐued our foIus oﾐ the liﾐk Het┘eeﾐ ph┞siIal aﾐd ﾏeﾐtal health. The speIial 
Sports 4 SIhools afterﾐooﾐ ┘ith spriﾐter FrederiIk Afrifa ┘as Hoth e┝haustiﾐg aﾐd iﾐspiratioﾐal! It 
┘as aﾐ e┗eﾐt that e┗eﾐ our ┞ouﾐgest Ihildreﾐ ┘ill reﾏeﾏHer for a loﾐg tiﾏe, aloﾐg ┘ith the ┘ords 
said to Fred H┞ his IoaIh けBelie┗e iﾐ Greatﾐessげ.

 
 We ha┗e lots of other e┝Iitiﾐg aIti┗ities this terﾏ too; ‘eadiﾐg Week ┘heﾐ pareﾐts aﾐd 
graﾐdpareﾐts are iﾐ┗ited to Ioﾏe iﾐto sIhool first thiﾐg iﾐ the ﾏorﾐiﾐg to share Hooks ┘ith the 
Ihildreﾐ, World Book Da┞, SIieﾐIe Week, aﾐd a raﾐge of sIieﾐIe aﾐd art & desigﾐ ┘orkshops. Thaﾐks 
to the PTA, the sIhool ┘ill eﾐjo┞ a perforﾏaﾐIe froﾏ a ┗isitiﾐg theatre Ioﾏpaﾐ┞, the PTA DisIo, aﾐ 
Easter IeleHratioﾐ at the IhurIh iﾐ SiHford Go┘er, the aﾐﾐual Easter Egg Ioﾏpetitioﾐ aﾐd ﾏore!  
The loIal To┘ﾐ Estates Iharit┞ ha┗e sho┘ﾐ geﾐerous support for the sIhool oﾐIe agaiﾐ, iﾐ agreeiﾐg 
to fuﾐd a prograﾏﾏe of ﾏuIh ﾐeeded iﾐterior deIoratioﾐ at sIhool.  That ┘e ha┗e a Ileaﾐ, ┘ell-
orgaﾐised aﾐd Ireati┗e eﾐ┗iroﾐﾏeﾐt for Ihildreﾐ aﾐd staff to ┘ork aﾐd learﾐ iﾐ is ┗er┞ iﾏportaﾐt,  
ﾐot least iﾐ illustratiﾐg the respeIt that ┘e should all ha┗e for eduIatioﾐ aﾐd sIhools.                           
A ﾏuIh-ﾐeeded prograﾏﾏe of re-paiﾐtiﾐg the learﾐiﾐg spaIes is ﾐo┘ uﾐder┘a┞ aﾐd ┘e are ┗er┞ 
thaﾐkful to the To┘ﾐ Estates Trustees for eﾐaHliﾐg this to happeﾐ.  

 

We Helie┗e that, ┘ith hard ┘ork, aﾐ 
a┘areﾐess of ┘hat is possiHle, riIh 
learﾐiﾐg e┝perieﾐIes, aﾐd iﾐspiratioﾐal 
aﾐd Iarefull┞ plaﾐﾐed teaIhiﾐg, ┘e Iaﾐ 
support our Ihildreﾐ iﾐ de┗elopiﾐg the 
fouﾐdatioﾐs for attaiﾐiﾐg their dreaﾏs 
iﾐ later life.  Fred ┘as aﾐ e┝Ielleﾐt 
ad┗oIate for this, Hoth iﾐ his 
iﾐspiratioﾐal speakiﾐg aﾐd iﾐ his life.

 さFroﾏ litle aIorﾐs… ﾏighty oaks do gro┘ざ
To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ 

eaIh Ilass, please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at
htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/
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In Your Garden - March

4.Do not be tempted to sow runner beans, courgettes or sweetcorn until April,
unless we get a stinking hot March - who knows what our weather is up to at
the moment - quite unpredictable.

5.When the snowdrops have stopped flowering, but are still in the green it is
time to lift and divide them. Do it when the soil is damp so that the bulbs can
split up without damage, and plant them two or three inches deep. You just
can't have enough snowdrops. Mine are beginning to look glorious, the more the
merrier.

6.If you have been growing Cornus (dogwood) to have spectacular colour in the
beds in winter, it is best to prune them hard back in the spring.
When the last gale blew down my fence, it was the strongly tied roses that
helped it to keep standing, but only at 45 degrees.

7. The plants you have in pots on your terrace or patio will need feeding, so
top up their soil with compost or manure to get them growing strongly again.

8.Weeds, weeds, weeds - they are growing so fast as the soil warms up. Keep
pushing your hoe through them, then when they have dried you can rake them
off.

9. There is still time to browse through, the seed catalogues but I should get
on and do it soon And also order in some new bags of compost or manure if you
need it.

10 New shoots are appearing around the base of some perennials and round the
bottom of shrubs, and my lovely Hostas. And the slugs are on the warpath.
They are hungry. So am I! Time for lunch. Enjoy your spring garden.

Jupe Hitching

Sibford Scene February 2024 Chris Smith
ACROSS

1. On coach to York, 
imbibing whiskey, there's 
lots of activity, but little 
achieved (4,4)

4. Rolled cigar lit first 
creates strong aroma (6)

9. Sibford craftsmen see 
brand start to ruin status 
(11)

11. Spanish sun mostly gone 
(4)

12. Remove air resistance 
with water vapour 
absorbing right edge (10)

13. Unkind to imply 'average' 
(4)

15. Primarily directors 
require authentic method 
acting for theatrical piece 
(5)

17. Unauthorised only 
around these, briefly 
(2,3,3)

19. Encouraged quiet frolic 
with Edward (8)

20. Old-fashioned fool in 
sports lesson (5)

22. Release some bound 
Oxonians (4)

23. Scene created by yours 
truly drinking a litre after 
novel (10)

27. Baby rabbit found at the 
front of the kitchen (3)

28. I only try hit dancing at 
Sibford Sunday venue 
(4,7)

29. Oddly not Beth in hurried 
creation using old 
material (6)

30. Learned water source 
almost ready (4-4)

DOWN
1. To rear of village lane (8)
2. Southern trip in river (5)
3. Wash my mark off at 

watering hole (6,4)
5. Mobile phone software 

heard in part of church 
(4)

6. Alas, cell espionage 
trapped Lord of the 
Manor (9)

7. Organ unknown in 
settlement (6)

8. Ended separation of 
corps lost in long grass 
(8)

10. To suffer with front 
chopped off tail (4)

14. Let limp elm rot at local 
listed building (6,4)

16. Sibford street cred found 
in hotel (4,5)

17. Cycling compromises 
principles and shifts 
more units (8)

18. Acted disloyally and 
damaged tyre bead (8)

21. Tremor ends torpor of 
peace lover (6)

24. 'Tis wrong way round for 
an instruction to a dog 
(3)

25. Your old, narrow, 
coverless bed (5)

26. And so, without 
resistance, Thursday 
was cut short (4)

1 4

9 11

12 13

15 17

19 20

22 23

27 28

29 30

1

21

2

16

3

26

10

17

8

24

5

14

6

25

7

18

Cont'd

Dear All

I just wanted to say how brilliant the play was tonight. Every single one of
you was brilliant and funny and looked like you were having such fun up there
which is what it's all about. I am sooooo impressed that you have put it all
together and done so well. I love the set (amazing Sandra!) and your different
charcters and the movie.

Well done Jo and Vanessa! Well done everyone! Juliette Glazebrook

Another nice review for the Sibford Players
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Need a Tutor?
Experienced teacher offering one-to

–one after school tuition:

Primary English and maths, 11+,

Common Entrance Exam,

GCSE English literature and Spanish

DBS enhanced checked– registered

with the on line Update Service

Please contact: Maria Ocana Gil

Tel: 07879632959

SIBFORDS HISTORY SOCIETY

All present thoroughly enjoyed the Supper and Quiz on 15th February and learnt
something new and fascinating in Sibford’s history, including a diversion into
dwile-flonking and the arcane ceremony of Rockets at The Elm.

Mark your calendars for Thursday 21st March, as we begin our 2024 talks
programme with the dynamic art historian, Lizzy Rowe. With a flair for
storytelling, Lizzy, renowned for her captivating narratives, will unveil the
secrets of Keble College, Oxford, and the mesmerizing masterpiece adorning its
chapel: The Light of the World by William Holman Hunt.

Don't miss out! Doors swing open at 6:45pm and the evening kicks off at 7pm
sharp, a tad earlier than usual, to accommodate the Society’s Annual General
Meeting. Treasurer Bryan Mills will gladly accept your annual subscription of
£15 per member, while non-members can indulge in the evening's enlightenment
for just £5. Tantalizing refreshments await after the talk. Tim Huckvale

mailto:kat.davison@hotmail.com
mailto:ginnybennett@googlemail.com
mailto:juliette53@btinternet.com
http://www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk


Oil Boiler Servicing

Oil Aga Servicing

New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156 

Emergency Breakdowns:  07973 128987
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GREAT TASTE

""px*gvejgtBdvkpvgtpgv0eqo
""yyy0pkign*gvejgt0eq0wm

1 tsp black mustard seeds

1 tsp cumin seeds

1 tsp ground turmeric

1 tbsp vegetable oil

1 head broccoli, cut into florets

andstalk chopped

a thumb-sized piece ginger, sliced

2 cloves garlic, bashed

1 tbsp madras curry paste

1 tbsp lime pickle

400g tin coconut milk

4 salmon fillets

a good handful cherry tomatoes, halved

1 lime, juiced

a handful coriander, chopped

rice, to serve

SALMON TRAYBAKE

Heat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Tip the seeds and turmeric into a large
bowl and add the vegetable oil with some seasoning. Toss the broccoli florets
and stem with the oil and spices, then tip into a roasting tin with the ginger
and garlic, and cook in the oven for 15 minutes.

Mix together the curry paste, lime pickle and coconut milk, then pour into the
tin. Nestle the salmon fillets, skin-side up, into the tin and season. Spread the
tomatoes around and put back into the oven for 15-20 minutes or until the skins
are starting to crisp and the salmon is cooked.

Squeeze over the lime juice, sprinkle with coriander and serve with rice, if you
like.
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Tinhay - St Ives Holiday Cottage

Our lovely St Ives 3 bedroom cottage is available - with stunning

sea views, private garden and use of a parking space.

Whilst being a stone’s throw from Porthmeor Beach it is a short

walk to gorgeous Porthgwidden and Porthminster beaches as well

as all the many shops and restaurants that St Ives has to offer.

https://orangeroofs.co.uk/properties/areas/st-ives/tinhay/ - please

use this link to check out our photos and availability, and contact

Brian & Carolyn direct at tinhaystives@gmail.com with any

questions.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH CHATTER

Good Friday - Messy church at Shutford Village Hall

10am to 12md with refreshments

To do crafts & stories relating to Good Friday & Easter Day all welcome.

LETTERCARVE

Hand-carved, hardwood signs for the home and workplace.

Personalised boards and platters, stable plates and memorials.

#MadeInSibford Browse the website:

www.lettercarve.com e: lettercarve@gmail.com

https://orangeroofs.co.uk/properties/areas/st-ives/tinhay/
mailto:tinhaystives@gmail.com
mailto:williamikin@gmail.com
mailto:ajnewbold88@gmail.com
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SIBFORD PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Sibford Photography Club is a friendly, informal group with a shared interest in

photography. Activities include instructive presentations and regular photo

topics with the resulting images presented and discussed at meetings (face to

face or virtual). In addition to our regular meetings, we also arrange outdoor

photoshoots at local stately homes, gardens, nature reserves and other places

of interest.

At our meeting on 27th February, we were treated to a virtual visit to India as

our member, Stuart Ralph recounted tales from his recent visit to Kerala in

southern India accompanied by many fascinating street scenes, wildlife,

landscape and detail photographs. We also reviewed our members' images on

the topic of "Texture", with a variety of natural and man-made subjects

exhibiting a wide range of textures photographed in a number of different

contexts making for a diverse and inspiring selection. It was a hugely

entertaining evening that was enjoyed by all.

Our next meeting is on 26th March, when we will have a tabletop photography

session. Members will be invited to bring along objects they would like to

photograph, anything from ornaments and household objects to books, flowers,

fruit, etc., along with backdrops to create a photogenic background and lights

to illuminate the subjects. We will also view the members' images on the

monthly topic of "Leading lines".

We would like to welcome more members to the club, so if you are interested
in joining, please contact Colin Lamb at colinlamb.cl@gmail.com or phone 01295
780357. We generally meet on the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm in
the small hall at the Village Hall.

mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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              Original Wooden Platters & Boards 
                            Crafted by hand at Temple Mill in the Sibfords   

 

Trunks and branches from fallen trees planked, seasoned, designed at 

Temple Mill.    Unique, often quirky, always useful boards for: 

~  Presentation Ï Food Theatre!  ~  Cake Boards  ~  Cheese Boards  ~  

~  Chopping Boards   ~   Serving Platters   ~   Etc ~ 

**   5th Wedding Anniversary:  ÒYqqfÓ"",, 
Between Sibford Ferris and Sibford Gower.          Welcome to view. 

07580 597042  -  jonquilsabin@hotmail.co.uk Ï 01295 780418 
    www.at-temple-mill.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

  



NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
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A collection of current scams to watch out for:

1. Scammers impersonating TV licensing authority. They falsely warn you
that your TV licence isabout to expire or there are problems with your
payments. You are then instructed to link to the website contained in the
email. This of course has only one purpose - to steal your personal data. To
report such attempts you are encouraged to visit: tvlicensing.co.uk' or
telephone 0300 303 9695, and forward any suspicious emails to:

report@phishing.gov.uk'.

2. Shoppers be on guard for scam emails impersonating Argos which offer
'exclusive rewards'. Scammers ask you to complete a 30-second marketing
survey about your shopping to access the reward. Once again you are of
course led to a malicious website requiring your personal data.

3. Action Fraud are warning shoppers to beware emails claiming that they
have won a 36-piece Tupperware set. Scammers are impersonating retail
brands such as John Lewis, Costco and Asda. 'Winners' are invited to complete
a survey to get the free set, worth £644, online. Once again, the sites are
malicious - only wanting your personal and financial data.

If you receive one of these emails, do not click on the link, but forward it to:
report@phishing,gov.uk. Info courtesy Scam Watch, Daily Mail.

One more scam: Stop. Hang Up. Call 159.
If you think someone is trying to trick you into handing over money or personal
details - stop, hang up and call 159 to speak directly to your bank.
How it works: 159 works in the same way as 101 for the Police or 111 for the
NHS. It's the number you can trust to get you through to your bank safely
and securely every time. ( For more information visit: 159 - Stop Scams UK.)

Finally, just for interest, there is a TV programme on Monday evenings, 8.30pm
BBC 1, called Scam Interceptors, in which a team of computer experts take on
the scammers in real time. Not at all technical and quite exciting.

Peter Hine, Gower and Burdrop Watch 788830.

http://tvlicensing.co.uk/
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
http://gov.uk/


CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH BIN COLLECTIONS

Green Tuesday: 12th; 26th
Blue/Brown Tuesday: 5th: 19th

Unwanted clothing and shoes may be recycled anytime at the Textiles/
Recycling Bank at Sibford School Swimming Pool. Bottle banks at Sibford Ferris:
Elm crossroads and Sibford Gower: Wykham Arms car park.

MARCH
2nd - Mens Brunch - Sun Inn - 11.30am

5th - Friendship Club - Village Hall - 2pm

8th;15th;22nd;29th - Warm Hub - Village Hall - 2.30pm

13th - Horti Society AGM and talk: "Mount Stuart Gardens" - Village Hall -
7.30pm

15th - Sibfords History Society - Village Hall - 6.45pm
17th - Book Swap Cafe - Village Hall - 10am

18th - Lunch in aid of the Homeless - Bramley Close 12.30pm

21st - Sibford History Society AGM and talk - Village Hall - 7pm
26th - Sibford Photography Club - Village Hall - 7.30pm

27th - Film Night ('Anatomy of a Fall') - Village Hall - 7.30pm
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SIBFORD BUS SERVICE

Bus 75 - Timetable from 25 July 2022

Leave Sibford Ferris to Banbury: 06:56, 08:37, 11:09, 13:59, 17:31 (Sat only)

• Leave from Banbury for Sibford: 11:35 (Sat), 11:40 (Mon-Fri), 14:35, 17:40

Leave Sibford Ferris to Stratford: 11:58 (Sat), 12:02 (Mon-Fri), 14:53, 17:58

Leave from Stratford for Sibford: 06:02, 07:30 (Mon-Fri), 07:54 (Sat)
10:15, 13:15, 16:38 (Sat only)

No service on Sundays or Bank Holidays.
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Malawi S tat ionery Co l lec t ion  
                                      Ruﾐ H┞ Olivia Sparks aﾐd CiIely GlazeHrook 

Hello e┗er┞Hod┞! CiIel┞ aﾐd I are ruﾐﾐiﾐg a 
staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ for uﾐderpri┗ileged 
sIhool Ihildreﾐ iﾐ Mala┘i. The studeﾐts Heiﾐg 
supplied ┘ith the staioﾐer┞ are Hoth priﾏar┞ 
aﾐd seﾐior sIhool Ihildreﾐ,  aﾐd the sIhools 
are iﾐ reﾏote areas of Mala┘i that do ﾐot 
reIei┗e aﾐ┞ support froﾏ aﾐ┞ Ihariies.  So 
CiIel┞ aﾐd I are iﾐIrediHl┞ e┝Iited to He ﾏakiﾐg 
a difereﾐIe at these sIhools aﾐd ┞our 
doﾐaioﾐs aﾐd support ┘ould He ┗er┞ ﾏuIh 
appreIiated H┞ us! 

We’ll He IolleIiﾐg all the usual da┞-to-da┞ staioﾐer┞, for 
e┝aﾏple - peﾐs, peﾐIils, Iolouriﾐg peﾐs aﾐd peﾐIils, ruHHers, 
rulers, sharpeﾐers, IalIulators, felt ips, Ira┞oﾐs, highlighters, 
ﾏaths sets & staplers. CiIel┞ aﾐd I ha┗e set up IolleIioﾐ poiﾐts 
for ┞our geﾐerous doﾐaioﾐs.  These iﾐIlude The Hol┞ Triﾐit┞ 
ChurIh iﾐ SiHford aﾐd St Peter’s & St Paul ChurIh iﾐ S┘alIlife 
┘hiIh ha┗e kiﾐdl┞ allo┘ed us to use their porIhes’ as a 
IolleIioﾐ poiﾐt. We are also IolleIiﾐg staioﾐer┞ at our 
houses- HillIrest Cotage, Maiﾐ Street, SiHford Go┘er OX15 
5RW aﾐd Meado┘Haﾐk, Burdrop, OX15 5RN. EaIh IolleIioﾐ 
poiﾐt ┘ill ha┗e a ┘aterproof Ho┝ iﾐ aﾐ oH┗ious plaIe at the 
IolleIioﾐ poiﾐt aﾐd ┘ill He eﾏpied dail┞! 

As ﾏaﾐ┞ people ﾏa┞ kﾐo┘ froﾏ ﾏ┞ last 
Mala┘i staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ, ﾏ┞ iﾐspiraioﾐ to 
ruﾐ these staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐs ﾏostl┞ Ioﾏes 
froﾏ ﾏ┞ Ihildhood gro┘iﾐg up iﾐ South AfriIa 
aﾐd seeiﾐg the efeIt of po┗ert┞ oﾐ eduIaioﾐ. 
CiIel┞ speﾐt the suﾏﾏer iﾐ Keﾐ┞a oﾐ a 
┗oluﾐteeriﾐg e┝pediioﾐ ┘ith Caﾏps 
Iﾐterﾐaioﾐal. Most of this iﾏe, she speﾐt 
arouﾐd ┞ouﾐg sIhool studeﾐts, ┘ho are Heiﾐg 
eduIated iﾐ po┗ert┞-striIkeﾐ areas. She ┘as 
takeﾐ aHaIk H┞ the Ioﾐdiioﾐ that the studeﾐts 
┘ere e┝peIted to learﾐ iﾐ. Ater the last 
staioﾐer┞ IolleIioﾐ Heiﾐg suIh a suIIess, aﾐd 
Heiﾐg aHle to seﾐd t┘o large Ho┝es to Mala┘i 
I’ﾏ Ioﾐideﾐt that this IolleIioﾐ ┘ill also He 
aHle to Ireate aﾐ iﾏpaIt.  We reIei┗ed these 
piItures oﾐ this poster froﾏ the sIhool ater 
the┞ iﾐall┞ reIei┗ed the staioﾐer┞. 

Thaﾐk ┞ou! 
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N-N / Group walks

Pop in Pet Care
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